
The Drake Inn Earns 2017 TripAdvisor®
Certificate of Excellence

The Drake Inn Marina, Hampton
Bays Inn Marina

The Drake Inn - a hotel in Hampton Bays NY- is thrilled to
announce that it has been awarded TripAdvisor® Certificate
of Excellence for the year 2017.

HAMPTON BAYS, NY, UNITED STATES, June 27, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A certificate of excellence
celebrates hospitality businesses that have earned vast
traveler reviews on TripAdvisor® over the past year.
Recipients of Certificates of Excellence include
accommodations, eateries and attractions located
worldwide that continually deliver a quality customer
experience.

"I am delighted," said Ms. Nini Ofri, the owner of The
Drake Inn. "This is our fourth certificate of excellence by
TripAdvisor® in less than five years. One of the ways we like to pumper our guests is by offering
unexpected amenities and/or treats."

"With the Certificate of Excellence, TripAdvisor® honors hospitality businesses that have
consistently received strong praise and ratings from travelers," said Heather Leisman, Vice
President of Industry Marketing at TripAdvisor®. "This recognition helps travelers identify and
book properties that regularly deliver great service. TripAdvisor is proud to play this integral role
in helping travelers feel more confident in their booking decisions."

The Certificate of Excellence accounts for the quality, quantity and recency of reviews submitted
by travelers on TripAdvisor® over a 12-month period. To qualify, a business must maintain an
overall TripAdvisor bubble rating of at least four out of five, have a minimum number of reviews
and must have been listed on TripAdvisor for at least 12 months.

About The Drake Inn:
In a very short time, The Drake Inn has become one of the Hamptons finest Inns. They are
serenely secluded yet centrally located, just minutes away from the beautiful nearby beaches on
Dune Road. Under a new management for almost 5 years now, The Drake Inn has undergone
complete renovations. The Drake Inn was awarded certificates of excellence by TripAdvisor for
2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017. It has also earned the 'Bravo' Badge by TripAdvisor. Other accolades
include "The Guest Review Reward" from Booking.com and "The Spectrum Award for Excellence
in Customer Service" by CBN.
"Hidden treasure", "A great place to stay", "A waterfront serenity" and "Great Customer Service!"
are just a few of the ways people who stayed at The Drake Inn describe it in their hotel reviews. 

For more information about us, please visit http://www.thedrakeinn.com/

About TripAdvisor
TripAdvisor, the world's largest travel site, enables travelers to unleash the full potential of every
trip. With more than 500 million reviews and opinions covering the world’s largest selection of
travel listings worldwide -- over 7 million accommodations, airlines, attractions, and restaurants

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://thedrakeinn.com/amenities
http://thedrakeinn.com
http://bit.ly/26s9NRK
http://www.thedrakeinn.com/


-- TripAdvisor provides travelers with the wisdom of the crowds to help them decide where to
stay, how to fly, what to do and where to eat. TripAdvisor also compares prices from more than
200 hotel booking sites so travelers can find the lowest price on the hotel that's right for them.
TripAdvisor-branded sites are available in 49 markets, and are home to the world's largest travel
community of 390 million average unique monthly visitors, all looking to get the most out of
every trip.
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